
Mathematics. - "On tlte place oj conformal and proJective geome

try in tlte tlte01'y of lineal' displacements". By Prof. J. A. 

SCHOUTEN. (Communicated by Prof. JAN DE VRIES). 

(Communicated at the meetinB of May 31, 1924). 

Int1·oduction. Wilen we Il'y to found diffel'ential geomeh'y on the 
theory of lineal' displacements, that has developed itself from the 
idea of pseudopal'allel dis placement, the difIiculty arises, that pro
jective differential geometl'y (syslematically developed by WILCZYNSKI 
and FUBINI) and confOl'mal differential geometl'y (systematically 
developed by CARtrAN 1) I) and THoMSKN ') can not be I'educed to a 
linear displacement. Then CARTAN has enlal'ged Ihe idea of displa
cement by adjoining to eac.h point of the manifold, not, as usual, the 
ditferential element of this manifold itself, but quite anothel' manifold 
with a given group of tl'Rnsfol'lllations, in the here considel'ed case 
a projective resp. a confOl'mal group. He then seems to leave 
pl'Ïncipally the lineal' displacements. This talse appeal'ance however 
only arises becauRe he uses an unllsual symbolism, which has not 
the same inval'iance as the Ricci-calculus, so that it does not 
become c1eal', thaI. in I'eality we have to do with lineat' displace
ments of a more general art, ah'ead)' inh'oduced by R. KÖNIG in 
1920 C). These displacements of KÖNIG diffel' fl'om the OI'dinary ones 
only by t.he nllrnber of coordinates in the conjugated manifolds. 
which is not equal to thaI., used in the given manifold. 

1) Bull. Soc. Math. 45 p. 57-121, (1917). 

I) Ueber konforme Geometrie, Abh. Math. Seminar HamburB 3 (23) 31-56. 

S) a. SUl' les espaces généralisés etc., C.R. 174 (22) 734 -737. 
b. Sur les espaces conformes généralisés etc., C.R, 174 (22) 867-860. 
c. Sm la connexion projective des surfaces, C.R. 178 (24) 760-7M!. 
d. Sur les variétés à connexion affine etc., Ann. de l'école norm. sup. 40 (23) 

325-4.12, especially 383 a.c. 
e. Le:l espaces à connexion conforme, Ann de la soc. polon. de math. (23) 

171-221. 

4) Beiträge zu einer allBemeinen MannigfaItiBkeitslehre, Jahresber. d, D. M. V. 
28 (20) 213- 228. 
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In the following we will show, that it is pel'fectly possihle to 
master f he gelleral projecti veand the general con fOl'rnal manifold of 
CAHTAN (bOfll genel'O.lisalions of the Ol'dinary manifolds) witla the aid 
of these more general displacemellta, As this eall he done with the 
same simple invariant eqnatiolls as are known from the other kinds 
of geometry and also in the same way, the l'elaliolJs become clearer, 

alJd so we can show f, i" tllat the numbel's A{kl of CAHTAN (l,c,(e)) 
are idenlical with file components of tlle qnantity of conformal 
cnrvaflll'e alr'eaelJ diseovel'ed hy WEYL, The fal' going analogy 
bef ween eon formal alld pl'ojecti ve geometry becornes vel'y cleal', 
espeeially in tlle fheOl'em, pl'oved in fhe second part, on the rela
tions belweell affin geomefl'y with inval'iaut geodesie lines (geometry 
of patha) /tnd projecti\'e displaeemenl, a theorem, perfectly analogous 
to the theorem of CAHTAN, demonstrated in the fit'st pal't, on the 
relations het ween confol'llud RII'~MANN geometry and conformal 
displacemenl. This second theorem implies of conrse Ihe quantity 
of' pl'ojective curvatul'e, also discovered by WEYL. 

J, 1'lte peneral c071formal displacement, 

; 1. T/tp, ew:lidean-confo'1'1111l1 manifold, It is knowIl that a 
hypersphel'e in U" 1) (~an be givell hy n + 2 homogeneolls chal'acter
istic I1lllllhel's v'l, a, {I, y, (1 = bIt ' , , ',/),,+2' Fol' n = 3 these 5 
n Illll bers are pentasphel'ieal ('ool'dinates, The quan tities v'l anrl lv'l 

will he coni:lidered algebraically as dilfel'ent, althougb they cOl'l'eRpond 
geometl'ically with Ihe same figure, Tlaen there exists afulldllmental 
tensor (}I/. I~' such, that the equations 

(1) (}"I~ v" v/3 = 0 j G"p v" vP = 1 j G"p v" wfJ = 0 

are chal'acteristic fOl' a ]wint, resp, a unitsfJltere, resp, two mutualZv 
Q1,tho.qollal s}Jhe1'es, (}"I~ may not be confl1sed with the fundamelltal 
tensOl' of the enclidian-metrical geornetI')' in Un , glp., le, À, 1-', v, w = 
= lIl " " a". 

Whell G,,/~ is IlIult.iplied with a 1I11lllber, nothing is changed in 
the geometrieal intel'pl'etatioll , 811('h an altel'ation of G,,~ we do 1101 

use howevel', which does 1I0t imply ally georneh'i('al I'estl'iction, On 
accOllnt of this, there is 110 diffel'ence between covariant and contra
vltl'iant q7Umtities, only between eoval'iant and contravariant efta

mcle1'islic ilumbel's, alld it is allowed to l'uise alJd lower the sufJices 
with the aid of (}Cj,{i and the conjllgated tensOl' G"/3. 

1) We denote with R" an ordinary n dimensional euclidean-metrical manifold, 
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With the aid of Grx.f3 we can inh'odllce with THoMSEN 1) orthogonal 
chal'actel'istic numbers, starting wit.h n + 2 mut.llally orthogonal 
unit-sphel'es, Simpier character have the characteristic numbers, uaed 
by CARTAN '), that we wil! call n01'maL, Then we start with a nwmal 
system, t.i. a system composed of n mutually orthogonal unit-spheres 

"1 ' , kil ond ti' t 't u"1, u~, U ,~,J, , ,m = , ." " n co lelr wo common pom s 
i 0 ,,+1 
The eq Ilations, characlel'istic fol' slleh a system, are 

(2) u~u~=l, 
0,,+1 

o k ,,+1 

u~ U'/ = 1, all other tl'ansveetions = 0, 
i i 

When u"', u"', u"', is tha cOl'l'esponding recipl'ocal system, we have: 

(3) 

and G",,8 is equal 

(4) 

"+1 
~ ~ u =U, 

o 
to : 

o 

o "+1 n+1 0 k k 

G«fJ = U« Uf3 + 1/« Uf3 + ~ U« ""fJ' 
k 

For the norlllal characteristic numbers of an arbitrary sphere 
v~ we find: 
(6) vO = Vn+1o Vo = v,,+1, Vi = vi 

and for the transvection v"1 w"1 : 

(6) V"1 W" = V,,+1 Wo + ~ Vi wi + Vo W,,+1' 
i 

A linear h'ansformation, tl'anllfol'ming the system u'i, a, b, c, d = 
a 

= 0, ' , , , n + 1 into aoothel' normal syslem, transforms all other 
normal systems into eaeh olhel' and leaves G«f3 invariant. The COlTe
sponding pointtl'ansforJDation is conformal. To the grOllp of trans
formations, that leave Grx.fJ invariant, belongs for n> 2 the group of 
conformal transformations of R", 

The totality of all spheres of Ril with the fllndamental tensor 

G«~ is called an ettclidean-conformal manifold ~:' In a ~: we thus 
can make a diffel'ence between pointll and spheres, and in every 
point we know which directions are mutually Ol'thogonal. Straight 

Iines howevel' do not exist in ~:. 

,2. The ,qeneral confornwl manifold, To each point P of an 

XII') be conj Ilgated a ~: in such a way that Pitself is also a 

1) L,c. 
t) L,c. (e) p, 172 a.c, 
S) With XII we denote an n-dimensional manifold without further particular 

properties, 
27 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXV11. 
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point of ~~ ,), Betweefl both ~~ in Pand a neighbouring point Q 
there exist up til! now no relations whatever, Snch a relation is 

introduced, by indicating, how a quant.ily belonging 10 the ~~. in P 

ean be displaced to Q, When in every point a norm al system u Y 

a 

is fixed, fluch that uï is the poillt itself, the displaeement is defined 
o 

by the equation: 

(7) ó ,i = ~A~,.. u"" dm'" 
a b b l

a, b, c, d = 0, ... , n + 1 

a, (:J. y, ó= b" .,., bn+2 

X, )., (J, 1', (0 = al' ••• , a,. 
or in normal ehal'acteristic numbel's: 

(8) 

in which eqnation the A~,.. are n (n + 2)1 arbitrary parametel's, We 
now introduee Ihe condition, that Ga.r~ is invariant, that is, t.hat 
normal systems always are Iransformed inlo normul systems. This 
leads to the equations: 

o "+1 
Ao,.. = - A"+I.,.. 

(9) 

k "+1 0 i 
Ao,.. = --- Ak,.. ,Ai,.. = - A,,+I.!' 

"+1 0 k i, 
Ao,.. = An+l,,.. =0, Ai,.. --= - Ak,.., t ~ k 

i 
Ai,.. = 0. 

FrolIl (9) follows 

a) ó u1 = (A~,.. 1/ + 2AÖ,.. u"") dm!' 
o 0 j j 

(10) fl) "/0"" i
G 

jï) óu = (Ai!' U - Ao,.. u1 + 2 Ai,.. u d;c'" 
i j j 

y) 
0"" 0 ï 0 0"" 

du =( --2Aj,.. u - Ao,.. u) d,'C'" , 
j j 

lt may be remarked, that, aftel' (10a) the point P will in genel'al 
not be It'aflsfor'med into Q, Fr'om (8) follows for the eoval'Îanl 
ditferential of an arbitl'ar'y quantity of the fir81 degree: 

1) As an example we can take an Xn in Rn+m. Then we can consider as Ci: 
in P the Ci~ of the tangential R" . 
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c 
óvc = dv c +~Aap. va dmp. 

(11) " 

The cOrt'esponding covariant differential quotients al'e: 

a V C C 

'lp. V C = ~ + ..:sAap. va 
uzI'- a 

(12) 

From (11) alld (12) .follows indeed that hGa.f3 and 'l I'- Ga.f3 vanish, 
The displacement, obtained in this way, we call confonn.al, The 

totality of the points of the X n with the ~:, conjugated to eaeh 
point and the intl'Oduced confol'lnal displacement we call a general 
conformal manifold, ~,,1). A ~~ is a special case of a ([n' Hel'e 1.0 

each point is conjugated the ~~ itself, and the displacement becomes 
a trivial one. each point passes into itself. 

In a ~n is known in each point what we undel'stand by mlltual 

ol,thogonal directions ill the conjugated ~~, 111 eaeh ~,~ their exist 
spheres, spheres in neighbouring points can be compal'ed, spheres 
in not neighboUl'ing points in general not. Transformation of the 
normal systems has no influence on the displacement, but has of 

course influence on the pal'ametel's A~I'-' We only eonsider sueh 

transformation of Ihe normal systems, that leave u' inval'ian! but 
o 

for a factor. Sueh a transformation has the fOl'm 

(13) ,"I ""pb I u = ... a" , 
"/ b , 'l 

U = ~Qa U , 

" b b nbb 

in whieh equation there exists a number of simple l'elations between 

the parametel's P:. of whieh we only need the following: 

(14) lP: = p~+1 = p;+1 = 0, Q~ = Q~+1 = Qi+
1 = 0 

o 0 ,,+1 0 0 .. +1 
Po Qo =1, P"+1 = Qo Po = Qn+l 

(15) ~Pi Pj = ., k k ~ I,i=j 

k O,ic;i;j 

1) An example of a crn can be obtained wh en we conjugate to each point P 
of an X" in Rn+' an arbitrary tangential sphere Bn in Rn+l, Then a sphere 
Bn-l in the tangential R" in P is conjugated to the sphere in the tangential 
Rn in Q, that is cut out of this R" by a sphere of R"+I, that is orthogonal to 
Bn and contains Bn-l, 
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From (13) and (14) follows for the tI'ansformation of the ortho
gonal chal'actel'istic Jlumbel': 

(16) 

and fOl' the 

(17) 

o 
'vo = 'v"+1 = POl vo 

"'i = 'vi = P~ vo + ~p! Vj 
j 

o . 0 
'vo = 'Vn+1 = Pn+1 vo + L'p;?+l t'j + Qo vO 

j 

transfol'mation of Agp. and A~p.: 

, 0 0 alo + Doo .... Q~ "oju a) Aop. = Aop. + -~- og Po r,..., 4J. r 
u:r;p. j 

fJ) 
, kOk j 
Aop. = Po~Qj Aop.' 

j 

k 
From (17 f3 ) and (15) follows, that the n' parametel's Aop. can be 

considered as coval'iant chal'acteristic numbel's of n vectol's of X n , 

which are tl'ansfol'med orthogonally but fol' a factoI' with the 

k ~ 
transformation (13). When we thus write Aop. = 'p., and 

" " (18) gl.p. = ~ il ip. • 
k 

then tlle tensol' glp. of XII rests invariant with (13) but for a factor: 

(19) 
o 

(J~ = Po , 

When we thlls introduce glp. as fundamentaJ tensor of the Xn , 

the conformal displacement of the ~n fixes in tlle cOl'responding Xn 

a Riemann geometJ'y but fol' a confOl'mal tl'ansfol'mation. When we 
wl"Ïte the eq uation (10") in the fOl'm: 

(10"') 'I 0 'I !" cf ti = Aop. ti d:r;p. + ~ ~p. d:r;p. u , 
o 0 j j 

we see, that with a tl'ansfol'mation dxp. with the orthogonal charactel'

istic numbers d:Ci cOlTesponds a displacement of u" ol'thogonal to 
o 

the system of spheres a u" + fJ ~ u" dXj. Heuce the direct.ions of Xn 
o j i 

in Pare conj ugated in a one-to-one way to the directions of the 

(!~ in P, in such a mannel', that the ol'thogonality (bed by gl.p. in 

XII cOI'l'esponds to that fixed by G"'f9 in ~:. 
Fl'om the equation (17«) in the fOl'm 

, 0 0 a 0 0 o~ 
Aop. = Aop. + -~ - log Po + Po ~ Qj tp. 

UIr:P. j 
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follows that it iR always possible to choose the normal systems in 
o snch a way, that Aop. always vanishes. Hence we put 

o 
(20) Aop. = 0 

and only 
leave (20) 

(21) 

or, when 

pel'mit sllch transformations of the norm al systems, th at 
invariant. The conditions are: 

o~ 0 a 0 a 0 
:E Qj tp. = - Qo -~ - log Po = -~ - Qo I 
j u:t;p. uzp. 

" 
ei are the orthogonal characteristic numbers of the COva-

riant measuring vectors el of the X n : 

o p. a 0 
(22) Qi = ei ~ Qo. 

uzfJ 
~ 3. The quantity of curvature of ~n' In the XII itself no dis

placement whatever is deftned. Henee the expres8ion 'V p. Wl, iu which 
Wl is a covariant vector of tlle X n , has no meaning. Without defi
ning a displacement in the X n we can ho wever deflne already the 
alternating part of 'V p. tol : 

(23) 'Vlu Wl] = 1/, (::: _ ::;) 1) 

from wich equation follows: 

(24:) 'V[., 'V p. Wl] = O. 

With the aid of (23) we can now bnild the second alternated 
differential quotient \/[., \/ p.] 'v"' of a quantity v"' of the ~n. FOl', when 
we write 'V p. v'l as a product of two ideal factors mp' n'l, mp' is a 
quantity of X n , n'l a quantity of ~n, and thus we find in relation 
to (23) and (11): 

(25) 

= a:c.,(a!fJ] vC +-:AI~IP.] va )+~ r;:[ • .(a~p.Jvb + :AI~IP.l va )= 
=:E (_a_ AC +~Ac Ab ) va.' 

(l a.11[" lalp.] b b[., lalp.] 

I) We fix with this equation, that the displacement in the Xn, in which way it 
may be specified, always is a symmetriealone. 
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When now we write: 

(26) 

we have 

(27) 2 \lew \l,u] V C = _~C§.~~~eva. 
a 

C§. ... e is !he quantity of curvatUl'e of C§.n. When a quantity vC is w,ua 
moved in the sense . of the accepled displacement along the boundary 
of an X.-element fw,udlJ, the diffel'ence between its begin and end
value is 

(28) D ve = fw,u da ~C§.~~~c va • 
a 

Hence a C§.e is characterised by the property t hat ~ ... evanishes. 
n w,ua 

From (26) follows for tbe nOl'mal components of C§. . .. C: w,ua 

(29) 

a: .' k \:!w,uO = C§.w,uOk 

Î ... 11+1 . . _ (5 
~w,uO .. _ " w,u 0 0 

_ (~ ... 11+1 _ a: 
- -- \:!w,uk - - \:!w,ukO 

rs .. . IJ 
\:!w,un+1 = 

Thus C§.w,uij is not onl)' alternating in Wfl, but also in zJ: 

(30) 

These identities bave the same form as tbe jirst and third identity 
valuable for the quantity of curvature of a Riemann geometry. 

; 4. Symmetrical conformal displacements. uY is invariant but for 
o 

a factor. Hence the equation 

(31) 

is .invariant. Fl'om (28) follows, that (31) expresses, that the point 
P returns in P when P is moved along a closed infinitesima,l curve 
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in the sense of lhe displacement. A displacement with this property 
is called symmetl'icäl l

). From (31) follows: 

(32) I / r~' .. 0 - ~! A ~ - 0 
, ,'-'=o.>f'O - - ... t[ o.> IJIf']-

j 

(SS) 

Ol', in nOI'mal characteristic numbers: 

o 
A[ij] = 0 

k k 
V[m ilJ = - A[llll]' 

The remaining characteristic numbers of ~ ... Care transformed 
"'f'a 

wilh (13) in the following way: 

(34) Ir~ " :o _ QO ~pj re' . ,.0+ ~ ~ QO « . . : k 
'-'=o.>f'1 - (} ~ ,'e"'I'J ... ,Lr. k 'e"'f'J 

j J',k 

(35) 're . • •. k _ ~ pj pi re .. : I 
'e "'f" -... , k 'e "'f'J • 

j,l 

Hence the characteristic nllmbel's (§ .. : k are transfOl'med into them
"'I" 

selv6s and in such a wa.)', that they can be considered as the charac-
tel'Ïstic numbers of a quantity of the X" . 

~ 5. HIANCHI'S identity. From (27) follows: 

2 Vr~ V", V f'] VC = - ~ Vcr ~~~]~ eva = 
a 

(36) 

= - ~ va V[ç([~~l/ -~(V[r va ) ~~~J~ ~ 
a a 

Hut from (27) also follows, with respect to (24) 

(37) 

so that : 

(38) 

2 V [~V 0.> V f'] V C = 0 - :E ~[i",iatV 1'] va t 

a 

't"7 1:ç"'C 0 
v [ç~"'f'la = , 

I) The mentioned property is (or a common linear dis placement the criterion (or 

symmetry, th. i. for the vanishing of rl1,u]' CARTAI( uses tbe expression "sans 
torsion" th at gives rise ho wever to the false supposition that there is a relatioD 
witb the second curvature o( space curves. 
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This is BfANCHI'S identit,ll fOl' a confol'lna\ displacement 1). FJ'om 
(38) follows: 

(39) ~ '1 [;- ~ ';';)b d u b ~d = ~ ~ [~~li/('1 fJub)~d + ~ ~ [';';Ibl d ('1 C) ~d) u b = 
b,d a b,d a b,d a 

_ ~ 1& .. . C Ab ~ (S ..• b AC 
- ...:;, ~[6J,uI~ alf) - ...:;, ~[6J,ula blf)' 

b b 

For a symmetJ'ical displacement follows from Ihis eqllation for 

a=O: 

(40) 

or in ol,thogonal charact.el'Ïstic OIlmbers: 

(41) (f[;nli) = 0, 

an eql1ation with the form of the second identity valllabie for the 
quantity of curvature of a RIEMANN geometry. 

~ 6. On the ~n fixed by a RIEMANN geometry given but for con
formal transformations. In X n be given a fundamental tensor but 
for a scalar factor. Then we can ask to construct a conformal dis
placement transforming the orthogonal directions with respect to 
the fundamental tensor ahvays into orthogonal directions. We fix 
the fundamental tensor in some way and choose n mutually per
pendicular unit-vectors. The desired condition is then and only th en 
fulfilled when these vectors can be found but for a factor from 

k 
the i) of § 2 by an orthogonal transformation. Ay choosing the 
coordinate "y8tems and fixing the fllndamental tensor in a right way, 
we can thllS always attain that tbese vectors are identical with the 
le 
ilo Then fOl' the fundamental tensor the eqllation (18) holds. 

From (33a) the A7m now can be solved. FOI' there is one and 
only one symmetrical displacement in X" that leaves gl,u invariant. 
FOI' this displacement however holds: 

k I 
(42) '1m il = - '1mik; 

hence (33a) can with respect to (9) be transformed into: 

(43) "~ "'? Ale Am v In ti + v l tle = - Im - kl, 

I) CARTAN finds equations corresponding to (38), which he eaUs: "théorème de 
la conlervation de la courbure et de la torsion" l.e, (e) p. 183, 
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from which equation follows: 

(44) 

The confOl'mal displaeement would now be known if also A~p. 
wet'e known. When we snbstitllte the values obtained in (44) into 
(26) for a ~ i, c = k, we obtain: 

1/ iS _.: 0 ;k ___ è)_ "~ j ~ ~ 0 ~ 0 
'<:. _P.I V t 0 - ~ Ai[6l \]1'] ''Jo - t[6l /1Iilp.] + t[6l Alklp.] = , è)1I: [6l I' J a j 

(45) 
k k i 

" ". • AO • AO 1/ K.0 ook 2 -40 = V [6l v .... ] ti - t[6l lilp.] + t[6l Iklp.] = , 6lp.i - g[k[6l aalp.] 

or in orthogonal eharaeteristic nnmbers: 

o 1) 
(46) ~lRlile = Kmlik + 4 g[i[1R Ale] I] , 

in whieh KIR li k is the qllantity of citrvatllre of the RIEMANN geometry 

belonging to glp.' 

Now A21 ean be fixed by Ihe assumptioJl that ~. ~Ie li k \'anishes. 
Ic 

Then we fiod 

(47) 
ol] 

Akl=-- Kiel - Kglel; Kkl = ~ Kikli 
n-2 2(n-l)(n-2) i 

K = ~ Kii, 
i 

whieh equation cau be solved ueeause Alkl] vaoishes after (32a). 

Then ~mlik becomes equal to the so-called quantity of conformal 
curvatU1'e Cm/ik, belonging to all Rll<:MANN geometries that can be 
obtained by a conformal transformation of glIJ., and henee <!mlik is 
a conformal in variant. 

Hence we have obtained the theorem: 
W!ten in X n a fundamental tensor is fi.ud but for a factm', 

there exists one and only one symmetl'ical conformal displacement 
that possesses the O1,thogonality fi.'Ced by this fundamental temor and 
f01' which the equation ~ <!Ic / i Ic = 0 holds I). 

Ic 

At the same time we get: 
The characteristic number,ç <!mlilc are tlte same as tllOse of the 

quantity of conformal cw'vature Cmlik of Xn. 

11. Tlte general projective dis placement. 

§ 1. Tlte euclidean-projective manifold. With \l'~ we denote an 

I) For A?IJ. = 0 the conformal displacement passes into a Riemann one, 

I) CARTAN, l.c. (e) p, 184. 
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euclidean-pr'ojeetive mallifold (OI'dinary "pl'ojective spa~e;' ofn dimell

siolls). A point ill IP~ call be given hy n + 1 homogeneous con tm

var'iant characteristie nllmbers v" , a, fJ, y, d= h1, ... b"+1' The quantities 
).1/ and v"'l will be consider'ed algebmieally as diffel'en t although they 

repl'esent geometl'ieally the same point. Eaeh point ean be written 

(1) v"l = v" u"l t 

" 
In which equatioJls u" are the meas71rin,q points. In tlre same way 

" every hyperplane eau be given by n + 1 coval'iant char'acterist.ic 
ntImbers, W". These geneml charactel'istic Ilumbers \ViII be imme

diately challged into others. We choose n + 1 al'bitr'al'y points 
u'l, a, b, c, d = 0, .. , n, and call tlre n + 1 hypel'plalles of thei!' 
a 

c (1 

(n + 1 )-edroJl H" j u" u" = 1. The charactel'istic numbers of a point 
a 

v" Ol' hyperplane w" with respect to this measuring system at'e 
·denoted by !JC resp. W(1: 

(2) 
C 

a 

W" =:E Wa u". 
a 

We now only allow those measlll'ing systems, that arise fl'om tile 
C 

system u", ft" by a lillear Iromogenolls tmllsfol'mation with a deter-
a 

minant + 1 . These systems are called normal systerns, 
Hence the quantities 

(8) 
o n 

U. - U[ u 1 ao .. , all - ao · .. all 

are in\'ariant. This does not contain ally geometrieal restriction, bilt 

tlre calculalions beeome simpier. The gl'OUp of tr'ansformations of 
the measul'ing systems into themselves has Ihe geornetrical meaning 

of the group of projective trallsfórmations of the Il.)~ . 

~ 2. Tlte general p1'ojective manifo/d. To eael! point of an X,. 
be conjugated a Il.)~, in sueh a wa.v that Pitself is also a point of 

lP: 1). Arelation bet ween the Il.)~ in Pand in a neighbouring point 
Q does not exist. It ean be introdIleed by fixing in each point an 

1) As an example we can take an X" in \l.(~+IIt' Then we can consider as 1.J.t: 

in P the Ij.:: tangential in P. 
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arbitrary norm al system n
C 

in sneh a way that uC 
is the point itself. 

n 0 

Then a displaeement ean be detined by tlle eqllations 

b c 
d uC = :E Aaf' u,c dIef' = .'laf' d.'l1f' 

a 0 b 
(4) 

in whieh A~.I.< al'e n (n + 1)' arbitral'y parametel·s. We wil\ noW 
introdIlee the conditioll that nonnal systems always will pass int.o 
normal ones. This eondition is 

(5) 

Then the equatiolls for the measllring points are 

a) 
(6) 

fl) 
o . 

d u C = (Aif' UC + :E Alf' uc) d.'l1l'-
i 0 j j 

i,j,k,l=l •... ,n. 

ft mllst be remarked, that the point P after (6") does not in 
genera! pass into Q. Fl'om (4) follows fOr the eovariant differential 
of an arbitrary eontl'avariant or eovariant quantity of the first 
degree: 

dvC = dv C + :E Á:I'- va d.'l1l'-
a 

(7) 
c 

d U'o = dWa - :E Áal'- toc d.'l1l'- • 
C 

The cOl'I'esponding covariant differential qnotients are 

ovr 
C 

'iJf' vC = ~ +:E raf' va 
u,t;f' ,a 

(8) 

From (3) follows that the differentials of UCo '''
c
" and f V. o 00"'On 

vanish. 

The displaeement obtained in this way is ealled a projective 

displaeement. The totality of the points of XII witlt the l\~ conjllgated 
to each point and the introduced displacement is called a general 
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p,'ojective rnanifold ~Pn 1), A $: is a particnlar case of a $", Here 

to each point is conjugated the~: itself and tlle displacement h'ansforms 
each point into itself, 

Transformation of normal systems has no inflllellee on tile displace-

mellt, but has infillellce on the parametet's A~,.., We only consÎder 

sueh tr'ansformations that leave u'l invariant but for a factor, Sueh 
o 

a transformation has the form: 

(9) lUC = ~ P: "c "c = ;E Q! 'uC , 

" b b a b b 

in whieh tilet'e exists between tile pat'ametel's P: a number of simple 
relations of whieh we only need the following: 

a) 

(10) {t) 

Ie " Po = Qo = 0 

Ie ll,i=k A'-
I - 0, i :;i; k ' 

o 0 
Po Qo = 1 

From (9) and (10) follows fol' tile transformation of the normal 
eharaeteristie numbers: 

(11) 

and for the 

(12) 

I n° Vo = ro vo 

,0' 
Vi = Pi 1:0 + ;E PI v j 

j 

transformation of A~f': 

'wO = Q~ wO + ;E Q~ wi 
j 

'wie =;E Q; wi 
j 

, 0 0 à 0 
a) Aof' = Aof' + -~ - log Po 

VIIJf' 

OOi + Po ;E Qj Aof' 
j 

~) I,." p,0 ~ Q" ,. i 
ti J~Of' = 0 ~ j J~Of" 

j 

Ft'om (12 13) follows, that tile n parameters A~f' call be considered 
as characteristic numbers of ncovariant vectol's of X,,, that are 
tt'ansformed Iinear with the transformation (9), and fl'om (1013) follows, 

1) As an examp!e we can change an X n in \l.t~+l into a 1/.:: by conjugating to 

each point P of XII an arbitrary point C of ~:+1 not situated in the tangential 

~:' A point in the tangentia! 'l.:~. in P is then conjugated to its centra! projection 

from C on the tangentia! ~t: in a neighbouring point Q, CARTAN l.c, (c), 
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thaI fol' P~ = 1 Ihe determinant of tlle tt'ansformatioJl is + 1, FOI' 
k 

these n veet.ors and theil' I'ecipl'oeals we wl'ite al' a
V 

: 

(13) 
k 

al' = rtl' 

i 

ï k ll,i=k 
a a"l = , ' 
i 0" ~ Ir 

Then follow8 from (6") that with a di8plaeement dx'" with the 
eharacteristie ntImbers d,xJ with respect to Ihe measul'ing system 
aï eorresponds a displacement of U C in the direction of the point 
J 0 

~ U C dxJ, Hence the dirertions of XII in P &I'e eonjugated in a one
j J 

to-one way to those of the Il)~ in P. F,'om the equations (12") follows 
that it is always possible 10 ehoose the nOl'mal systems in sueh a 

way that 'Ag", every w hel'e van ishes, We th us assu me A~", to vanish 
and only pel'lnit slleh transformations of J1ol'mal systems that leave 

Ag", zero, th. i, for which the equations höld: 

( 14) 
oj 0 a 0 a 0 

~ Qj a,IJ. = - Qo -a - log Po = -a - Qn ' 
j ,'IJ'" /.c'" 

§ 3. The quantity of CU1"Vature of Il'", As in § 3 we assume from 
the displacement in Xn only that it is a symmetl'ical one, Then the 
equations (l 23) aJld II 24) hold and ill the same way as in I § 3 
we find: 

(15) 

in whieh 

(16) 

equation 

"" • , • C 2 a AC 2 AC Ab 
\ w!,-a = - -[- ] - btw lal",]' 03: w lal'" 

'l}';~~C is the qllantity of eUl'vature ofll}II' A Il)~, is characterized b,v 
the vanisbing of tbis qllantity. 

Frolll (5) and Ag", = 0 follows: 

.... :n'" a .... a 0 .... r" nJ 
... It'w",a = - ... rO[w Ilal!'-] -... J(w ~ lal",] 
a a Cl, j ~ 17) 

~ j 0 O ' 
= - ~ ro[w IlJI!'-] - ~ Ij[w ('rOl",] = 0, 

J j 

an eqnation, which has Ihe form of the condition of eOJlsel'vation 
of volume in an affine displacement. 

; 4. S/lmmetl'ical projective displacements, U C is invariant but for 
o 

a factor, Henee the equation 
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(18) {\\'" c (\'\ .. • c 0 
ua "+''''I'a = ' .... "'1'0 = 
o 

is inval'Ïant. From (I 28) , whieh eql1ation holds also fol' ~~;/, 
follows, thai (18) expl'esses that the point P returns in P when P 
is moved aiolIg a closed intinitesimal cUI've in the sense of the 
displacement. A displaeement with Ihis propel'ly is called symmetrieal. 

From (18) follows: 

( 19) 

(20) 

Ol', in nOl'mal characteristie numbeJ's: 

o 
A[ij] = 0 

k k 
'V [lil al] = A[/lII] • 

The remaining charaeteristic numbers are tr8nsformed Hl the 
following way: 

(21 ) '11\" """ 0 _ QO ~ pj \1\ . . "" 0 ~ pj QO Il\ " .. k 
"+''''1'1 - 0"'" 1 "+''''I'J +...::;, 1 k+''''I'J 

(22) 

j j k 

'{\\ " . "" k _ ~ pj P Tc 11' . " • I 
"+''''1'' -...::;, I I t"'I'J • 

j,l 

Henee the eharacleristie numbers $;'~} 
selves and in sueh way, thai they ean 
ractel'istic nllmbers of a quantity of X". 

are transfol'med into them
be eonsidered as the cha-

+ 5. BrANcHI'S identity. Jn the same way as in I ~ 5 we get : 

(23) 

This is BIANCHI'S identity for a pl'ojeetive displacement. For a 
symmetrieHI displacement we ean deduee fl'om this equalion in the 
same way as in I + 5 : 

(24) 

FOI' a symmetl'ieal displaeemenl ean be fonnd from (17) and (24): 

(25) ~W{kIJ = O. 
i " 
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~ 6, On the IPn th'ltis .fi.ved by t!te ,geodesie lines of an aJ.fine 
displacernent, We ean now ask when a symmelrical projeetive dis
plaeemelll detel'lllÏnes in lhe X,. Ihe same geodesie lines as a given 
sy 111 metrieal atline displacelllen t. The afJine d isplaeemen t be gi ven 
with I'espect to the veetol'S ak : 

. k 
(26) 'V /'- ak = 2 rl/'- ak = li/,-, 

i j j 

It. ean easily be pro\'ed that the projecth'e displacement has then 
and only then the sallle geodesie !ines as Ihe atline displacement when 

(27) A
k r, k . A k 

I A k 
i/,-= i/,- t Pi /'- T P/'- i, 

in whieh Pl is all al'bitl'ary vect.or, Of all symmel1'ical affine dis
plaeemellts with t.he same geodesie lines ollly olie has the properties 
of ('ollsel'valioll of volume lInd of leaving illvariant just the qllantity 

ah . . , . aV

"]. If we aSSllme that g; al'e the parameters of this dis~ 
n 

placement, then 2 n~ = 0 and f!'Om (5) alld (27) follows Pl = 0 or: 
I 

(28) 
k k k 

Ai/'- = ri/,-= 'V/'- a . 
i 

Substitllting the vaille obtained in (28) illto (16) for a = i, c = k, 
we find: 

(29) 

Ol', in normal chamctel'istie numbel's: 

(30) ~\' . . k R · ·· 1c 2 A k AO 
\.ymli = 7IIli -- [lil lil11 

1) 

in which R,;.ii k is the quantity of eUl'vature of the aflille displacement 

determined by r;i' Now A~l call be fixed hy Ihe conditioll thai 

2 \l)kii· k vallishes, Then we find 
k 

(31) 
o 1 

Ai! = -- Ril 
n-l 

l~ X' R ··· k 
'Lil =... kil, 

k 

which equations call be fllifilled beeause of the vallishing of Aril] and 
R[il] aft.el' (19/1) alld beeallse of the eonsel'vatioll of volume of the 

afline displacement.. Then \l),;,i/ be('ornes idelllical with the so-called 

1) For A~l = 0 the projective displacemenl passes inlo an affine ODe. 
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quantity of pl'ojective curvatare P;"ii k belonging to all affine dis

plaeements with the same geodesie lines, and hence \:P,;,i/ is invariant 
with all Iransfol'mations of the affine displacement , th at leave geodesie 
lines invariant. 

We Ihus have obtained the theol'em: 
Wlten in an X n of an affine displacement only the geodesie lines 

Ilre given, there exists one and only one symmetrical projective di.f
placement, whose geodesic lines are identical witlt t/lOse ,qi'/Jen lines 

and fol' wltich the equativn ~ i'kiik = 0 !to/d:; 1). 
k 

At the same time we have found: 

The chamcteristic numbel's Il'~i/ are the same as those of the 

quantity of p,'ojective curvatw'e P,;,ii k of Xn. 

1) During the cOrl'ection of the proofs of th is communication Mr. CARTAN 

kindly send me pI'oof of his new paper 'Sur les variétés à conne1Ïon aftine", 
Bull. Soc. Math. 1924. In this paper Mr. CARTAN has also given a proof of the 
here proved theorem. 




